
WASHINGTON.
Uberty and Union, now and forever, one ui

Inseparable."

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1848.

GEN. TAYLOR AND "THE INDEPENDENTS"
OF THE STATE OF MARYLAND.

Why the subjoined Letter from Gen. Taylor,
written three months ago to a committee of " the
Independent Taylor party," comes only to be pub¬
lished at this late hour, is sufficiently explained
by the Correspondence which precedes it.

This Letter, like every other successive disclo¬
sure of the sentiments and feelings of our candidate
for the Presidency, shows how much his own de¬
licacy and extreme modesty have heretofore stood
in the way of that just appreciation of his character
which every one is now enabled to make.

THE CORRESPONDENCE.
Baltimore, September 20, 1848.

Dear Sib : A letter from Gen. Tat lor of the 8th ultimo
authorize* me, in my discretion, to call, for publication, for a

copy of hi* letter of the 29(h June, to Meatus. Pitts and
others, a committee of the late Independent party of our State.
This I now do, and you will oblige mo by lurnishing it. The
failure heretofore to give the letter to the public, t>ecause of a

request to that effect from the General himself, unexplained
by hie motive for makiug it, has, with some, given rise to

suspicions that it contained matter derogatory to bis frmkness
and integrity.
These I deem it due to him to have dispelled, and I know

no mode so certain to accomplish it as giving the letter itself.
Your absenco from the city, when I received the General's

letter, and my own subsequent abscnce, has prevented my
communicating with you before.

With regard, jour friend,
REVERDY JOHNSON.

Wm. H. Collins, E*q., Baltimoie.

Baltimohk, Settem her 20, 1848.
Dear Sir: Incompliance with the request contained in

your letter to mc of this date, [in which you say " a letter
from Gen. Taxlor of thu 8th ultimo authorizes me, in my
discretion, to call, for publication, for a copy of his letter of
the 29th June to Messrs. Pitts and others, a committee of
the late Independent party of our State. This I now do, and
you will oblige me by furnishing it,"] I have the honor to en¬

close you a copy of the letter, which was committed to my
custody by a resolution of the Independent Taylor Conven¬
tion of Maryland, in July last, with instructions to furnish a

copy for publication " whenever Gen. Taylor or any of
his authorized friends, shall ask for the same for that purpose."

With regard, your friend,
WILLIAM H. COLLINS.

To the Hon. Revehrt Jouxsor.

GEN. TAYLOR'S LETTER.
Bato* Rul'ue, (La.) June 29, 1848.

^ Gertlemer : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt
of your polite communication of the 12th instant, calling my
attention to ceitain statements relative to my position Lelore
the country as a candidate for the Presidency, which are rep¬
resented to have been made in the Whig National Conven¬
tion, recently held in Philadelphia, (lending the action of that
body, by Judge Satxders, of Louisiana, in the name of the
delegation from that State ; and requesting to l« informed
whether such statements were made by my authority. I have
to inform you, in reply, that, on their way to that Conven¬
tion, Judges Winchester and Sai'niieks, of the Louisiana
delegation.who have l*en for many year? my personal
friends and neighbors.wrote to me requesting my views, be¬
fore the meeting of the Convention, as to the course I denied
my friends to pursue in that )>ody. In two communication*,
addressed to them in reply, I informed them, in substance,
that at my distance from the scene it would be quite impossi¬
ble for me to give any specilic instructions upon the subject;
that many questions or contingencies might arise, duiing the
action of the Convention, the character of which I could not

foretell ; and tbat they must, therefore, a»umr the responsi¬
bility of acting for me ; that I felt my honor and interest safe
in their hands, and tbat whatever they should see (it to do I
wo aid most cordially approve.

I substantially informed them, further, that, unless they
should discover an evident disposition to trept me unfairly.
which I had no reason for supposing would br the case.1
thought that my friends should go into the Convention, as

they bad been aelected by their feliow-citizens for this pur¬
pose ; but that, having once entered it, they were of ceurac

bound, if I were not nominated, to sustain and support the
nominee, whoever he might l»e, and that I hoped they would
do so, heart and soul. That I was a candidate for the Pre-
aidency only so tar as my friends had chosen to make me

one i but that, having been placed in my present attitude to¬
wards that subject without any agcncy ot act of my own,
directly or indiiectly, I did not feel myself at liberty, by any
such act, to withdraw myself; that my friends, in whose
hands I had ever been, coukl do so whenever they should see

* tit ; and, finally, that if they could succeed in electing to that
office any one better qualified for its duties than I was, and
who was at the same time honest, truthful, and patriotic, it
was their duty to go for hina ; and that, ao far from being dis¬
appointed or mortified, I should hail tba re>ult with joy.

Such, I think, has been the language which I have uni¬
formly held on this subject since my name was first mention¬
ed in connexion with it I regret that I have not a copy of
my communications to Judges Saunders and Winchester;
but the above I believe to be their substance. Under the ge¬
neral authority, then, thus given these gentlemen, I shall
deem whatever statements they may have inad» to be right
and proper { and, confident in their integrity, and in the sin¬
cerity of their friendship for me, I shall sustain them without
qualification. I, therefore, now take upon my own shoulders
the responsibility of the acts of the Louisiana delegation in that
Convention, and am prepared to stand by the consequences
in their length and breadth.

I regret exceedingly that my friends in Baltimore, whom
you represent, should have thus misunderstood the course

pursued by the Louisiana Delegation in the Convention, srxl
should heve imagined that I had abandoned the position
which I have uniformly held in my published letters on this
subject.

I feel bound, however, to respect the opinions of those
who honestly differ with me < and, therefore, while I feel con¬
scious of no change of feeling or inconsistency on my psrt, I
cannot expect or desire that any of my friends, whom you re¬

present, should do violence to their own sense of right and
wrong, by supporting my election, while they believe I have
changed my political views. I ask no man, he he Whig,
Democrat, or Native, for his vote. I take every American
citizen's interest in the welfare of his country to be as pure
.nd as deep as my own j and I have therefore no right, and
certainly no desire, to influer.ee his action in the exercise of
thb important duty of voting for the officers of his Govern¬
ment.

Though I have no objection to your- circulating this com-
mutiication among such of your friends as may be interested
in it, yet I request that it may not be published. My aver¬
sion to the appearance of my name in the public prints, in

nexion with such subjects, is my apology f«»r the request.
Wi'.h P«*t respect, gentlemen, I am your obedient servant,

Z. TAYLOR.
Messrs. C«a«. H. Pitts, Jon* W. Walker, Th. 8.
Alexander, and others, Baltimore, Md.

The Charleston " Evening News," heretofore under the
itorial churge of Mr. Cari»o*o, is henceforth to be edited
B. Garden Priroli, Esq.
Natal The United States steamship AJUqhttny has been
Jrrrd to proceed on the 1st November from Rio Janeiro to
Mrditerrancan.

The United States frigate Brandymnt, Com. Stores,
"i going into the harbor ef Rio Janeiro on the 11th of Au-

from Pernambnco, where she had proceeded at the re-

$ of the United State* consul. The brig Perry, Com-
uder Tilton, wee also entering Rio on the lltb, last from
rim of Plato.

HON. A. H. STEPHENS..THE WHIG8 OF GEOR¬
GIA IN THE FIELD. .

We have hardly words to express our gratifica¬
tion at learning, from die following interesting arti¬
cle, that Mr. Stephens, the highly-esteemed Rep-
representative in Congress ironi the State of Cstor-
gia, is uot only recovering from his late dangerous
wounds, but has been able to be transported to at¬

tend a Mass Meeting held at Atlanta, in that State,
yesterday week. We can find words to express
our sincere satisfaction to learn, from the same ac¬

count, that our friends of Georgia are fully roused
and actively engaged in the canvass. Nothing more

is wanting to ensure their success in the approach¬
ing election.

FROM THE ACUUBTA (oIOROIa) CHRONICLE.

Eight to Trjt Thousand Whu,« in Council..The
Whig Mam Meeting at Atlanta on the i 4th instant, whether
we regard it for its numbers, the intelligence and orJerly cha¬
racter of those who composed it, or the ability, prudence, and
discretion of the speakers, was one of the most interesting
and enthusiastic political festival* that has occuned in Georgia
for years.
When we arrived at Atlanta on Thursday morning, by the

cars from this city, every house, street, and avenue in lh«
business-part of the town seemed to be filled.literally a dense
mass of human being*.and still they came from every point
of the compass. At an early hour the procession was form¬
ed, and marched through the principal streets, with an array
of banners and mottoes as chaste, beautitul, and imposing,
generally, as their sentiments were ennobling and inspiring.
Having ariived at the place prepared for the Convention, at
a splendid spring a half mile or more from tho centre of the
town, the immense assemblage of ladies (for there were not
a few of the gentler sex present) and gentlemen eagerly crowd¬
ed around and in front of the stand, to await the order of pro¬
ceedings. Here permit us to recur to an incident, which was

one of the most enthusiastic, touching, and eloquent manifes¬
tations of the popular devotion of tho Whigs ol Georgia to one
of her distinguished sons we have evor witnessed ou any oc¬

casion. As the long procession filed into tho grounds and
nround the arbor, it was whispered through the assembtoga
that the Hon. A. H. Stspheb8 would l*» present and was

then in the proccssion. All eyes were eagerly turned toward
the procession, and every nerve strained to get a glimpse of
this favorite son of Georgia. When his delicate and feeble
form was seen moving a.ong at the head of a column the en¬

thusiasm of the vast multitude knew no bounds, and the air
was rent with such a loid and continuous shout for " Ste¬
phens !" "Stephen# " "Stephrks !" as Georgia Whigs
could only give to their devoted Representative. Such a re¬

ception was alike worlhf of the man and those who gave it;
it was touching, eloquent, sublime, and caused the manly tear

to start in many an eye, and the bosom of m*ny a warm¬

hearted Whig to swell with emotions more easily imagined
than described.
The Convention was soon organized.tho Hon. A. J. Mil¬

ler, of this city, officiated as President, in a manner equally
creditable to himself aid acceptable to the audience. After a

brief address, he introluced the speakers in the order follow¬
ing : Ex-Governor Ciawforii, Hon. W. C. Dawion, Hon.
Rout. Toombs, and the Hoa. John McP. Bekhien. It
was not oar good firtunc to approach near enough to the
stand to hear the speeches of Messrs. Crawford and Daw-
bON, and but impcrfettly those of Messrs. Toombs and Ber¬
rien.

The opinion, therefore, which we are about to express of
the two former is based entirely upou that of others compe¬
tent to judge, and partly of tl^e two latter. M e shail not,
therefore, attempt any sketch of.either, but content our*lves
with the remark that they were regarded by tho* who heard
them as being among tho most able, dignified, and powertui
efforti of their respective authors. This was the universal
opinion in reterence to Judge Berrien'*, who seemed to Lava
captivated every auditor by hi« bland and persuasive eloquence
and the power and cogency of his arguments. They were all
in the best possible spirit, and were entirely free from that odor
of acrimony and vituperation which, unfortunaUly, bat too

frequently mar political discussions. The reasoning faculties
and intelligence of the people w*re alone api«ealed to, without
any effort to excite the passious by bitter denunciation, low
ribaldry, or vulgar jests.
When Judge Berrien resumed his seat, some one called

for Stephens, and immediately, like electriciiy, his name

seemed to thrill the immense mass from centre tc circumfer¬
ence, and all, all crowded nearer and nearer to the stand, with
a shout that would have made a Western audience stand mute
in profound admiraUon. When his slender emaciated form
was seen slowly rising from bis Beat and to approach the front
of the stand, what seemed the wildest enthusiasm before, be¬
came time, tame spprobation. When the shout had diod
away, Mr. 8. announced in a clear shrill tone, which iHok
only who have hoard him can appreciate, that he arone not to

make a speech, (for he was not able,) but simply to acknow¬
ledge the distinguished and cordial manner in which his pre¬
sence had been greeted by his brother Whigs. He would,
however, relate an anecdote. It waa of the soldier.a man

well advanced in life, one of the renowned Doniphan's regi¬
ment.who returned to New Orleans after an arduous service
in Mexico almost naked and destitute of the means to supply
his immediate wsnt« or to pay his passage back to his family
and friends. In this foHorn and destitute condition a gener¬
ous citizen of New Orleans took him to his store, shielded his
nakedness from the public gaze, and gave him the means of
returning to his home. When tho giateful soldier was about
to take his leave, his benefactor asked him if he could do any
thing more for him. The soldier replied 41 no," and took
leave. After going some distance he suddenly slopped, hesi¬
tated, and turning lound retraced his steps to the store. When
he entered he met the inquiring gaze of his benefactor and
observed, " I told you there waa nothing more that you could
do for me. I forgot,-there is one thing you can do." " What
ia that inquired the merchant, as he cordially grasped the
hand of the war-worn veteran. "You can vote for 'Oin
Zack'.all I ask of you ia, not to forget to vote for Old Aa.-P."
And with a heart overflowing with gratitude, he grasped the
hand of bis benefactor and bade him adieu.
Now, said Mr. Stephens, all I have to aay to you is,

" Don't forget to vote fir Old Zark." He then resumed hia
seat, amid such a shout as gave the highest assurance that the
injunction would not be forgotten.

Ntrrrstiwo Decision..On Monday last, on a case of
nppeal by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company from a

decision of a magistrate, who had awarded damages for a cow
killed upon the road, to the Howard Dissriet Court, Maryland,
the question was brought up of the constitutionality of a late
law passed by the State of Maryland, making the agent or

employ^ of a nilroad company incapable of giving testimony
in a case to which the company is an interested party. AfteT
a full disrusaion of. this subject, Judge Dorset gave bis
opinion that the law was alike unconstitutional and opposed
to the principles of justice and equity..Bait. Sun.

How deep it that ?.Marcus Morton told the Van Uurerv-
Adains party, at Fnneuil Hall, on the 8th instant, that he
sympathized with them " from the bottom of bis heart."
From the bottom to the top w about the sjiace of the thick-
nesa ol a sheet of paper, we should say, after more than
twenty years'-acquaintance..Botton I'ott.

,

. Thia ia the man that the Post has been telling the people
of Massachusetts, year after year, was the best man in all the
State for their Governor. We suppose that hia heart is just as

big now as it ever was. When the Port turns in thia way
against the man whom it baa Iweo praising for years, what
confidence can we place in the praises which it lavishes uj>on
Cass and Butler and Cushing 1 The Poet confesses that all
it* laudation of Marcus Mortou was undeserved, snd then
asks credit for the same laudation upon other men.

[ Providence Journal.

The Pittsburg merchants have held several meetings to take
into consideration the fact that transportation houses buy and
aell gooda on their own account, which ia considered unjust,
because they are not subjected to the uaual business tsxes.

Three police officers were convicted in I*hilade!phia on

Tuesday of an aasault and battery upon . man whom they
arrested without legal process, and without being eyrwitneaaee
to the alleged unlawful transaction.

MR. CLAY'8 POSITION.

By a Telegraphic communication for the Balti¬
more American, we learn that the Louisville pa¬
pers of Monday last (the 18th) contain a publica¬
tion, authorized by the Hon. Henry Clay, slating
that, while he feels deeply and gratefully affected
by the desire to which many of his friends cling
ot electing him to the Presidency, he cannot ac¬

cept any nomination for that office if it should be
tendered to him. Feeling himself bound by the
decision of the Philadelphia Convention, he does
not wish, and cannot consent, that any further use

of his name in connexion with the Presidency be
made.
The Slate elections in Ohio and Pennsylvania

are to take place on the second Tuesday of Octo¬
ber next.
Ohio will elect twenty-one members of Congress,

and a State Legislature which will choose a United
States Senator for six years.

Pennsylvania will elect twenty-four members of
Congress, and her Legislature will also elect a

United States Senator for six years.

The following letter, bearing the signature of the
writer, is, in fairness, entitled to a place in our co¬

lumns. As for our endorsement, to which the
writer refers, perhaps it was rather too compre¬
hensive in its terms. All that we meant to say
was, that we should ourselves entirely rely upon
any statement of fact made by the writer oi the
Address " to the Southern States

Dktboit, Hkptkmuku 9, 1848,
To the Editors of the National Intelligencer:

I notice in your paper of the 5th inotant an article address¬
ed 44 to the Southern States," the burden of which is to prove
that Gen. Cass really entortains views different from those
expressed by him in bis letter to Mr. Nicholson on the il.
mot proviso, so called. This is attempted by referring to the
acta of others who are saiJ to be on intimate personal rela¬
tions wiih Gen. Cass, and who arc charged with holding
opinion* not in accordance with those expressed by him. My
name with others being introduced into the article, I claim
the privilege of correcting the statement, so far as 1 am re¬

ferred to.
I should have deemed any contradiction wholly unneces¬

sary had you not voluntarily endorsed ihe article by saying
"that the facts may be relied upon," thus giving it a credit
which it is not entitled to and could not otherwise have at-
Uined. The writer, among other things, says that I am

"now a warm advocate of the Wilmot proviso." This is
not only untrue, but the author of that article knew it to b«
so, if be had any knowledge upon the subject. There are

other btatements in the article equally erroneous, which v, ill
doubtless in due time be corrected.

Yours, &c. HENKY N. WALKEK.

We are happy lo see that the Hon. Jasper E.
Brady has been nominated by the Whigs of the
lGlh district of Pennsylvania for re-election. There
is no sounder Whig in Congress than Mr. Brady.
Joseph R. Chandler has been nominated by

the Whig Convention in Philadelphia to succeed
the Hon. Joseph R. Ingersoli. who, we deeply
regret to learu, inflexibly declined a re-election.
Since the House of Representatives were to lose
the eminent abilities and able services of the present
accomplished gendeman from the Philadelphia dis¬
trict, thcie is not a man in his district more fit to
succeed him, or whom we would be more happy
to see in his place, than our able and esteemed ve¬

teran brother of the press, Mr. Chandler.

SAMUEL F. VINTON.
The Whigs of Ohio and of the Union (says the

Ohio State Journal) will be gratified to hear that
this eminent citizen is again a candidate for a seat
in Congre-ss. His long experience and useful ta¬
lents render it an object of import*nee to the whole
country that those talents and that experience be
retained in the public councils. Mr. Vinton had
sigrtified his wish to retire from Congress after the
expiration of his present term ; and there are other
men in the district so long and so usefully repre¬
sented by him, who would, in a short time, make
themselves known as able and expert legislators ;
but there are few men in the State, or indeed in the
nation, who go into that body with a reputation
and an influence like that built for himself by Mr.
Vinton, in the course of twenty-five years' public,
service. The Gallipolis Journal, speaking of the
nomination of Mr. Vinton, says : 44 He stands again
. for the suffrages of the people of this district, not
? as a matter of choice, and he will only accept
4 through a sense of duty. We feel confident that
4 Gallia county will give him a vote that will be
4 honorable to the people, and complimentary US
* Mr. Vinton." .

'

The New York Express says : 44 David Gra¬
ham, a well-known Whig, upon whom our wander¬
ing Clay brethren have much relied to go all lengths
with them, sent on Saturday, so we understand, a

letter to the so-called Clay Committee of Nine,
who were to get up an electoral ticket, declining to
act with them, upon the grounds that den. Taylor's
last letter was satisfactory, and that he felt in
duty hound to support him for xthe Presidency.
Mr. Graham was one of this Committee of Nine."

MAINE ELECTION.
Banjos, 8»ptemskb 18, 1848.

We have returns from 344 towns in the State,
which give the following results :

Hamlin 28,190
Dana 34,l«4

Fessenden 10,299
Scattering

The majority against Dana, therefore, is 4,371.
The Whigs feel in excellent spirits. They have

stood the Mexican Van Buren fire nobly, and have
great confidence that Maine will Uirow her vote for
Gen. Taylor in November..Boston .itlas. .

WHIG MEETING IN HOSTON.
The Tremont Temple, in the city of Boston,

was crowded, on Tuesday evening, with good
Whigs and true, whb assembled for the purpose of
choosing a County Committee, and adopting mea¬
sures for a thorough organization for the approach¬
ing election. It was the fullest preliminary meet¬
ing ever seen, and the best spirit was manifested.
There seemed to be a determination in every one

to go to work in earnest, with a full confidence that
victory would crown their labors in the cause of
Whig principles and the prosperity of the country.
Charles T. Rissell, Esq. offered the following

resolutions, which were unanimously carried :

Whereas it is the d*termination of the Whig* of Ho*ton
Ihot a larger vote thaJI be throtrn for the Whig candidate, at
Ihe earning election, than has ever been thrown before j and
to ensure tins desirable end it is needful that the city should
he thoroughly organised by the choice of large Vigilance Com¬
mittees in each Ward : Therefore.

Voted, That meeting* for the choice of Ward Committees
awl Vigilance Committees be holden in each Ward, on Mon¬
day evening next, and that the places of meeting be designated
by the County Committee for each Ward.

Voted, That the Ward and County Committees be desired
to act as'a Central Vigilance Committee for the city, and in¬
stitute all measures which are needful for a vigorous and suc¬

cessful camjiaign.
The meeting was then addressed by Hon. Jons C. Oaar

and Cmaiis T. Kcsseli., Es«j. in a very able manner.

Gen. Lmlik Coombs here addressed the meeting in a very
happy manner, and kept the audience in a roar by his witty
hits upon the Free Soil Candidates.

Rosas, the Governor of Buencs At res, lays a claim of two
millions ot dollars sterling against the British for taking
Guano from Patagonia.

THE JERSEY BLUES AROUSING.

It is with pleasure that we learn from private
sources and from the Jersey papers that the Whigs
of this gallant State are arousing to active move¬
ments in the various counties with the right kind
of spirit.
A correspondent writes that a State Convention

was held at Trenton (the capital of the State) a
lew days since, in which entire harmony and good
feeling prevailed.a strong Electoral ticket was

unanimously selected. A mw meeting was held there the
same day, which was ably addressed by Col. Haskell, of
Tenneaatte, and the Hon. Mr. Biuiitt, of Indiana, with
the most happy effect. The right kind of spirit was aroused.
The People went home determined to " ujjf coat" and do
good service for "Old Zack" and the success of Whig
principles.
The Central Co-nmitlee have arranged for a thorough can¬

vassing and organization of the Stale. One mass meeting is
to be held aoun in each coumy, to be addressed by two or
throe able speaker*, and then followed up by a thorough .

and complete organization in each county, township, and
precinct, even down to each road or school district. (This
is a capital plan tor your Whig neighbors and fiiends in Ma¬
ryland, Virginia, and other 8tales to adopt and carry out
immediately, particularly in some of the slow counties of
Maryland, where it is reported that much apathy exists.)

This week county mass meetings will lie held- in Ca{>e
May, Cumberland, Salem, Gloucester, and Camden, a Con¬
gressional Convention for the Second District and a mass

meeting at Bordentown.
At a convention held at Camden last week, in the First

District, Akuhkw K. Ha*, Esq., a highly respected and
popular gentleman of that county, was unanimously i.omina
ted for Congres* in place of the Hon. Jambs G. Hampton,
who now represents that district, but who was not a candi¬
date for re-election.
The Hon. Jkh.v Van Diki: was nominated for re-election

without opposition, at Mortistowu, on Wednesday last.
The convention for the Fifth District will soon be held to

nominate a candidate in place cf the Hon. Di'dlet 8. Gut'
gory, who now so honorably represents that district, but
who, in cMise^uencu of domestic a (Mictions, declines a re¬

election.
Thus, you see, the Jersey Whigs are actively preparing for

the approaching struggle.
The ' Free Soil'' V an Burenite6 helu a Slate Convention

at Treiton on Saturday last, at which John Viw Buhls
spoke learly two hours to about one thousand or fifteen hun¬
dred persons. An Electoral ticket was fleeted of about half
Whits and half Locos, but no Congress ticket was nomina¬
ted. The Locos very much dread the elect of this Van Bu-
rcn movement, particularly in the strong Loco coanties of
Sussex and Warren, in the northern part of New Jersey,
which borders on the Loco counties of New Yoik and Penn¬
sylvania, and which Benjamin F. Butler and John \ a.v

Behen intcud visiting soon.

The troubles of the Locos appear to increase and multiply
with feirful rapidity. The recent elections in Vermont and
Maine begin to show them the hand-writing on the wa!!.

1ROM THE ALHAXT E\ FNISG JOUR.VAL OF SEPTEMBER 20.
"THE WORK GOES BRAVELY ON!"

x All's Wkll!".The dissentions M'hich tem¬
porarily threatened the unity of the Whig party in
this Stale are healed. The discordant notes which
were heard for a time are lost in the pleasant har¬
mony produced by the Utleis recently received from Messrs.
Clat and Tatlor. The Whig party in this State will now
present an unbroken front. We go into the contest united,
The result of this nnicn will be Victory.
The partisans of Gen. Cahs are dispirited. The hopes ex¬

cited by the movements in favor of Mr. Clat are crjojed.
They uow wholly dcapai: of securing the electoral vote of this
State, and without it they are lost. Vermont and Maine
have demonstrated the steaJfastnets of the Whigs of New
EnglanJ, while the free-wil agitation is shaking Cassism to

its ceptre in Wisconsin, Michigan, and lllinou;. Even Ohio
will yet come ©ut from behind the cloud. Though the tree-
soil question ia a two-edged aword, it appears every where to

cut deepest into the Lo^ofoco ranks. Whigs are well enough
where they are, but I.ocofocos are not.

Every Whig knows that in going with his parly he go^i
for free soil; but no mail whose conscicnce is not st ared 1^-
lieves that a vote for Cass will be a vote for freedom. Thow
'therefore, who class themselves with the Locofoco party, an

who favor the sacred principle of free labor, can only givcei
predion to their preference by voting for Van Buren.
We repeat that "ali's well!" The skies are bright

"All the tloads that lowered o'er our hous- ire in the c!ee|
bosom of the ocean buried !" The Whig watch-fires are be
ing every where LindieJ, and before the 7th of November
Whig* of New York and of the Union will be prepared t

make a vigorous, enthusiastic, and successful charge upon th
advocates of war, conquest, and slavery.

from the new tork courier and rvti'tai*.
A Goon On*..One Mr. John Srott, an employe in the

Custom House, and a furioua Hunker, recently jot up a

meeting in the Huth Ward to manufacture public opinion,
demanding of Collector Lawrence the removal of the office¬
holders under him guilty of being Barnburners. Mr. Scott
himself, it ia said, wailed upon Mr. Lawrence with the ievo¬

lution of instruction. His reply came the next day in the
following shape :

New York, Sept. 16, 1848.
Sm : Your services, under the appointment you have held

from me, will not 1* required after this date.
Your friend, C. W. LAWKENCE, Collector.

To Wr. John Haiti, Custom House.
This ia as short *nd as explicit as Mr. Polk'a pes* to Santa

Anna, and a good deal more creditable to the writer. Mr.
Scott will probeblv jonder somewhat deeply upon the pecu¬
liar sense in which Mr. Lawrence subscribes himself his
'friend."
Hon. SmoN Gieenleaf, for many years Law

Professor at Cambridge, now lives in Andover.
He was elected by the Whigs of that town a dele¬
gate to the Worcester Convention. He declined on
account of feeble health. The following letter
from htm speaks for itself:

Andover, 8eitrmbicr II, 1848.
Dear Hir : 1 received, on Saturday, your note informing

me that I was clected one of the Whig delegates from this
town to the Convention, on the 13th, at Worcester. 1 l*g
the Whigs of Andover to accept my since e thank* for this
token of their kind regard and confidence. If my health were

sufficiently rr-eatabhshed to endure the fatigues incident to

that service, I should tike great pleasure in meeting the VN hig
delegates of Massscluaetts, and co-operating with them in
meafures to secure ih|-election of such chief magisUates as

Zachart Tatlor and Geohue N. Brihor, two moat

««nvaitaM'' candidal*^ because believed, by the People, and
rightly too, ti be hone#, capable, and faithful men, and well
alite to conduct Nationil and State affairs. It is a reproach
to the people of this cointry to suppose that any other candi
data is mote "available" than the man in whose integrity and

capacity they place the highest confidence.
But I regret that, for the above reason, I shall not be able

to attend the Convention.
I remain, dear air, very truly yours,

M. Foster, Jr. Esq. S. GKEENLEAF.

([?In Mr. Taaemt'e letter to Mr. Gvrl*t, which ap¬
pears on the seventh page, the Postscript waa inadvertently
omitted. It is in theae worda, which, in justice to Mr. Gi r-

let, should l* added :

*. As what I have written in regard to you is but an echo
. of the sentiment and feriing ef all the survivors of the ori-
« gioai settlers, if yon have no objection I will be happy that
. you will publish the leUer and aeiui some copies of the paper
. containing it to those survivors. H. '1.

Three Facet* or Nurse*..1. To lisp in a baby's Kyle,
when the ssine words in an endearing tone would please as

well. The reverse should be the practice ; the voice ckarly
emphatic, and each syllable distinctly articulated for imitation,
a. To tell of witches, ghoeU, and goblins. 3. To direct a

child to act a man, whereaa ftja not often becoming for a little
boy to ape the man, but onljr to conform his demeanor to his
age. Every age has it peculiar decorousn.^ss.

[Baltimore American.

FRANCE AND HER POLICY.

Gen. Cavaionac, the head of the French (Jov-
rnment, when recently called on to give some ex-
Janation of the action of the Government on the
Italian question, made the following speech, which
tie London Times of August 25th thus notices :

" On this ground be made, in am wer to questions put to
|iu with reference to the Italian mediation, ihe moat im|>or-
pt and successful speech he baa yet delivered ; and be en-

auniered with gieat superiority an opponent far moro prac-
Wd than himself in the war of word*. We have seldom
*<l a more dexterous address, if, indeed, it had not higher
eriu than those of oratorical ingenuity, tbau this speech of
|e Head of the French Government."
The following report of this speech is copied from

|e Pari*- National of August 22d :

IUeheral Cavaionac. I repeat, it i« my wish to be
died upon immediately to furnish to the Assembly all tha
ijormation which it has a right to ask for on the kalian ques¬
ts ; but it is also my wish that I may l>e |>ermilted to re¬

nin within the limits which it appears to mo to be useful for

njto keep. [Yen, yes, very well.] This question, the Aa-
H«Uy will acknowledge, is certainly one uf gieat delicacy,
etecially at this moment, for me to manage, who am not in
inhabit of making long explanation* from this place. I
sill, however, eudeavor to be as clear and as concise on

nw be.
yV'hen the Assembly first called upon me to take the direc¬

ts of affair.', my first care was to take cognizance of the act*
odrour foreign policy. I studied all these questions with
gut care, especially the declarations of the Assembly on lor-
eih affairs. This policy wuj the affranchisement of Italy.
It j bad not thought myself able to second the views of the
AkemLly, I should not certainly l* culled upon to consider
touy liefore it the Italian question. 1 have, thin, endeavor-
edjo asc rtain the ideas of the Assembly on ail questions of
foaign policy. In making the maintenance of *n honorable
pejD', worthy a republic like ours, the basis of our policy,
Um Kulionttl Aseernuly had shown itself disposed to second,
wKt all its efforts, the independence of Italy. I have always
understood that the idea of the nution was fixed on an honor¬
able petee. [Yes, yes.]I knovi very well that in a country like ours more coirage
is needed t» defend peace than to excite war. [Very veil!
very well !] The situation of affaire, fellow -citizen's, apptars
to be changed since recent events; and when I bay this, let
not any idea bu\ my own be attributed to me. It doe* mt
enter into my miid to add'ess reproaches to any people, am,
though disposed t j a pacific solution, I declare that these peo¬
ple havt cxcited my alrnrution by their conduct and their en¬
ergetic- i leistance.
No o le is ignorant in what a disposition of mind our do-

claratioi > have been received in Italy. They were received
with a \ inerou* sentiment, which wo could not blame. Not
ouly th nation which lent its assistance to Lombsrdy, but
Lombapy itself, has said that they wish to manage their «»n
affairs iiemselves.to secure their liberty themselves. Tliis
gruerohs thought is maintained till the present day. The
Piedoonte.-e ariny was in full retreat before the desire of in-
t<TM<ition was manifested. In view of this Mate of things,we
smitd have failed in our duty if we had notaought to provide
br nil possible occurrences. [ Veiy well.]
The intervention, I repeat it, wps not asked fo: ; it was

tverj repulsed. In this ^tate of things, wo addressej our-
nlves to tbe English nation, who, within certain limits, were
U take part in the mediation. We said to it: Tt,e question
(f Italy impedes on us duties of wh:ch you are not ignorant.
Ve wish that the peace of Europe may not be troublid ; that
.eperids, we believe, on you. In allying yourself to Frai.ce
n one idea, and in a common action, it depends on you to |
irevent war and maintain the peace of Europe. Thn appeal,
nade in such terms, could not but be heard. The Lnglisb
lation coold not, as we thought, remain deaf to this appeal.
We were not deceived. Englaud joined with us in the ine-
liation : and I have the hnp<> and the desire that we ahall con-
anue to secure the peace of Europe. Citizens, I think it
neither useful nor proper to enter into minuto detail resort-
ing this mediation. I can only recall on what principles our

present position re^ts. We do not invoke tbe habitual right
af organized governments out of the Assembly ; we are, our-
selves, organized in and by the Assembly. We acknouledge
ind we proclaim thai the Assembly is sovereign, and ^bat it
wills shall be done, [very well, very well ;] but we decNre to
it that the mediation would be endangered by giving a more
DXlensive, more develo|ted communication than I have done.
[Very well, very well.]

Before defending Irom th<3 tribune, I will repeat an idea
that my duty awakens in me. 1 know that a country sipus¬

ee] tible on questions which touch its houor, (and I make it
nn reproach on account of this susceptibility, for it >ioe> it
honor).1 know well, that often more courage io required to
plead for peace than to plead for war. In 'he history of our

country, I have seen more than one man who has giioed a

great name by war. I have also seen many who have ended
obscurely alter having efficaciously served the pacific interests
of their country.
As to me, 1 solemnly declare, I think that the republic will

lie founded in France, that the republican cduratjjn will be
finished only when the men whom chance calls to the bead if
affairs shall know bow to accept a modest policy, and to tnink
less of themselves. [Prolonged applause.]
The President. Applause ia forbidden by the rules.

[Murmurs.]
Gen. Cavaiovac. This is, citizens, tbe line of conduct I

am firmly decided to follow while tbe Assembly wid pen.it
it. [Very wed, very well.] May I secure lor our country
an honorable peace, worthy of the republic, and I do not a*k
a greater part, and I shall think I bave merited tbe esteem of
the republic. [Prolonged bravo*, j If, on the contrary, I
may one day have to ask.and I do not believe I ?hall.if I
should have to counsel our country to engage in war, it will
be, I will not say pleasant to me, but it will I* v, ry ea»y to
me to resume the habits of my life, to obey my warlike in¬
stincts. This would be more easy than any thing eh a to me. I
declare, if such a necessity should ofler it* 11,1 sh»uld be ready
to seize again my sword to defend tbe inteiests of our country;
and, as it would be a national motive which prompts my ac¬

tion, it wou'd I* with a conscience perfectly calm, with great
'-anq"illity of mind, that I should join myself to the warlike
.tinctn of the na'ion ; but till then I -shall resist with imnyna
i firmness all tendencies which may be ottered agninat the
ace and ihe future quiet of the republic. [Ureal and pro¬
ved approbation.]

SHOCKING TRAGEDY.

ritox THE BALTIMORE SCS OF TESTLRDAT.
Arras* at Havre pi Grace a*r I'mnmu Srnma.

' re are informed that an altercation took plare on Wcdnes-
d y night, at Havre de Grace, between a stranger named
- . Alhriooe and a citicen named WillIsm Thomis, the
It ter srkI to be very respectably connected. It acenni that a
d |>ute arose at the gaming table, which resulted in a mutual
el illenge to an immediate fight. The parties then went out,
ai I Thomas shot ALHRinns with a pistol, the 1*11 entering
hi b«idy just below his beRrt; tbe wound was expected to
pt ve speedily fatal. Thom as then fkd, and, arriving at Bel
A yesterday morning, took a room at Magraw's tavern, and
ret red to it; shortly afterwards tbe report of a pistol was beard,
anf, on going to hi* apartment, lie was found to have »Knl
hiikxelf, tbe ball from a pistol having taken effect just behind
the oar He was still breathing when our informant left, but
v.'afe not expected to survive.
The Hartlord Republican of Thursday, morning confirms

this rtatoroeut, as follow* :
" We stO|i the press to announce the most awful catastrophewhv-h it has ever fallen to our lot to record. Mr. William

Thoaias, sun of the late Abraham J. Thomas, of Havre de
Graee, wrriveri in this tillage about seven oWock this morn- j
ing, anl Informed some of hit friends of a difficulty in which
he laid involved last night in Havre de Grave, in which
his ;i (agonist, whose name w« have not i*ren aide to learn, lost
his Ife. Ilia friends endeavored lo give him the best advice
his <ireumstanees would admit, and they were maturing means
by vbich he might be prevmteil from laving violent hsnda oj>-
oi. brnself. Meanwhile, having refire«{ to bis roewn, at Mr.
Ms|raw's hotel, he delilwrately fired a pistol, the ball «nt> r-
ing lis head a abort distance behind the ear. The persons
imnediatrly about the house did not bear the report 6t the
piatJ. Ilia friend, Ge.'-ge Vellott, F.sq., being informed of
the eport of the pistol, hasteueil to the room, ami found him
lyin; in the agonies cf death. At the time of our going to

prea he is etui breathing, but his situation precludes the f^as*
hop of his reaovery.
'Seldom has sueli a gloom iM-cn cast over our village. Con-

stenHtion is via:ble on every litce we meet. We all knew
hin< we all lored him ; alaa, he is no more. Mr. Thomas
aata brother of the late Herman S. Thomaa, who sacrilteed
his ife in an impetuous charge on one of the sirongholds of the
eneay at Monterey. William, after hia brother's death, join¬ed * Texan Rangers, and served in that gallant band with
d'smguished bravary, ami »aa honorably diseharged."
fr*4t-RHA*NA RsiLnoAn..It gives us pleasuro to state that

R.V1. Msoraw, Esq., President of the Baltimore and -Sua-
qnhanna Railroad ('oini>any, haa juat made to the Treasurer
of laryland a payment of f6,84'?, on account of intereat due
by he ('ompan? lo the *-'tatc. This |>syment mskes a total
sui ofyjirfy-aeuen thousand doil/ir* paid by th»s Company to
the Hute within the current fiscal year, and exceeds the
Trasurer'* estimate by ths sum of 17,000 But tbe year is
no«ytf closed, and it is probable that the Htate Treasury will
rscire a further payment before its termination. These re-
sub are the happy practical fruit* of an energetic and eco-
noiical management..Haltimcn-r Amrriam.

Tie Boston Traveller say* it learn* from good authority
tbi the President is disposed to remove Mr. Mortox from
tbeCollectorship of Boston, but that the party cannot agree
wn any unanimity upon his successor. j

FROM BALTIMORE AND THZ NORTH.

Baltimore, Sept. 22.5 P. M.
The Hour market to-day exhibits no change from yester¬

day. Sales of about 900 barrel* Howard atreet brands at $5
25, and more aellera than buyeia. 8alea of City Mills at $5
37. Corn meal $3 a $3J j rye flour £4 50. Tho receipts
of flour this week are over -3,000 barrels, and the aalea are
about 10,000 bairel*.

Wheat ia firm, with aalea of good to prime reda at 105 a
110 , white do. lift a 118, and choice do. 122 a 125 | large
receipt*. Corn in steady at 54 a 57 for white, and 60 a 6*
for yellow; oata 2i a 28 ; rye 70.

Provisions in good request, and pricea firtn. Beel' cattle
$2.25 per 100 lbs. grow nverage. Hog* $4-62 a f5. Su¬
gars and cutTee are improving. Sales of 25,000 Iba. woo! at
20 a for tub-waahed common. Timothy hay $13 pec
ton. Whia20J a 27.
The tobacco market is very quiet, and prices are declining.

Tho receipts this week amount to 1,247 hhds , 1,042 of
which «re Maryland. Not enough doing to give quotations.
Mary laid is selling at f2 to $7.

Nothing doing in atocks. Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
share* .nominal.

New York, Sept. 22.5 P. M.
Up tU the pre«nt moment we have no tidings of the steam¬

er 1'nittil States, now over due here. A good deal of unta-
fines* i* felt for her safety. She has been out, according to
the timeWf her nailing, nineteen days. Nothiog yet of tho
Cunard iteamer due at Boston.

Stock^ quiet. Treasury 6'y 103 a 103J ; U. S. 6's 104.
Exchange on London 9 a 94 per cut. prem.
The flour market to-day ia a little heavy, and in favor of

buyers. Sales of 4,000 bbla. at $5.75 a 5.87£ for Genesee,
and 5.7& a 5.81 for Oswego. Corn meal 3.25. Rye flour
4.06*.

Wheat is duller: a sale of 1,000 bushels prime Genesee at
131, wktch is a decline. Corn is steady ; sales of 15,0C<>
bushels at 59 a 03 for mixed, and 68 a 70 for round yellow.Sales of 5,000 bushels oats at 34.

Provisions are ttendy and prices firtn. Mesa pork *13 :
priino do. $10. Lard 8} a 9 ccntu.

Philadelphia, Sept. 22.5 P. M.
8tocka ateady but not active. Treasury 6'a 103 a 103J,

and U. 8. 6'» 104 ; Pennsylvania 5'* 74.
Flour ia quiet: small sales at $5.37j to $5.50 for common

Western and Pennsylvania brands. (Jornmaal $3.I2£ ; rye
flour $4.12 J.
Wheat is steady at 110 a 112 cents for red, and 118 a 122

foi white. Com is steady at 61 a 63 for prime yellow ; mix¬
ed 56 a 59 ; oat;. 35 a 36 ; rye 71, with sales.

Ciscismi, Sept. 22, 1848.
The steamer Concordia, of Memphis, while running down

the river, burst her boiler at Piaquemine on Monday last.
Fifteen persons, hands and deck passengers, were killed, and
many are missing, whose fate is still unaccounted for. The
cabin passenger* all happily escaped without injury.

John Jenkins, Etq., editor of the Vicksburg Sentinel, wof
killed on the 15th insunit in a street fight. The cause of this
lamentable atl'air was a political quarrel.

FROM TAMPICO, (Mxxico.)
Tampioo phpers to the 30th ultimo, received at

New Orleans, contain several articles upon the pro-
Ijectof the Sierra Madre republic, all scouting it.
The Governor of . Tamaulipas issued a circular
warning the rash and turbulent spirits of the coun¬
try from taking part in the »cheine ; denounces it
as visionary and traitorous ; and enjoins the utmost
vigilance upon all in authority to bring to trial and punish¬
ment those who take part in it. Several articles from the
press of this city arc translated and published with a view to
ur.manfc the designs of the disaffected.
The Noticioso denies, however, the extensive i!i-affection

which is said by the paper* of the capital to exist in Tampicd,
and declares that there has been no renewal of the dissensions
which prevailed in 1645 and 1816.
The same paj«r of the 23d ult. says that orders had already

been given for the concentration of troops- of the line at Tam-
pio to the number of 1,500, which if deems enough to resist
any coup-de-main which may lie attempted by the CazadorM
dt Ilia Grande, a* the " buflalo hunters" are called. It <ie- ,

clares that a decided majority of the people of the State are

loyal to the Contra! Government, and desire no change ; and
it warns the dicaiTcctcd that, should they suCieed in their
tcherac of annexation, they will become the prty as well as

the scorn of the North Americans.
The plan of the Government of Mexico to plant military

colonies along the boundary line between the United State*
and Mexico is highly commended by the Aotieioto, as the
best guaranty against future encroachments by us and as a

protection against Indian incursions. The Secretary of War
,* urgid to carry the plan into execution at the earliest day.
We find no local news of any interest in thrse papers. >

LATER FROM MEXICO.

Vera Cruz papers have been received at New
Orleans to the 26th of August, five or six days la¬
ter. The news contained in them is of little in¬
terest.

.

There is no allusion in the papers to Paredes or any of ht*
projects. Nor are any other revolutionary designs mention¬
ed, now that the Mazallan insurrection is surpresicd, save the
project of the Sierra Madre republic.
The anniversary of the battle of Churubusco, the 20th o f

August, was to have been celebrated in the city of Mexico
with appropriate ceremonies. The battalion of independence,
which was engaged in that bloody allair, was to leave the city
the night previous and bivouac upon the batUe-field, and the
next day return with the mortal remains of those who fell in
the action. The national palace was to be draped io mourn¬
ing, the national flag to be at half-mast, and tbe citizens ^ear-
rally eailed upon to take part in the funeral ceremonies over

the victims of the bloody conflict, whose remains were to he
deposited in tbe cemetary of Santa Paula.

Preparations are already making in Mexico for a grand putt-
lie funeral on the 8th of February next for Col. Balder**,
who fell gallantly in the battle of Molino del Rey.
Tbe Siglo XIX. complains of the frequency and audacity

with which robberies are still committed in the city. They
take place in the middle of the day ami in the heart of the
city.
The press of the cspital complains that Congress, though

apparently busy with various projects brought before it, ac¬

complishes nothing; that it gives itself up to barren discus¬
sions. A bill was before it providing that the prmun riatio*
°t Guanajuato should be tri«d before the oidinary tribunals,
and not by martial law. The Government opposed the bill,
but it passed to a second readine by a vote of 40 to 3&.
The insurrections promoted in Uie south of the Htaie of

Mexico have been brought to an end by the influence of
Ainm. '

Generil Una** has made s protest to the Government of
his unalterable fidelity, and denied that he ever lent himself to
the view* of the piratical insurgents of Maiatlan.

.

The Miners at Pottsville, Pa., are taking measures to se¬
cure a l«w that shall give them a lien oo the collieries till their
labor is paid for. They are frequently deprived of all their
wages by the insolvency of operators.
New Orleans was relieved of its state of terror on the 7th

instant, by the arrival of two cargoes of iff.

Mtuiicuttt Disaster..The I*orfttnmitU (A. H.)
nui neorde the diowiiing of Miss Naxct J. L's -.smili, at
the Isle of Shoals, on the 11th instant. She res with a
few others to the head of the Island, to look at the heavy tea*
that were rolling in and dashing upon tbe tock*. >he bad
been accustomed to sit near the place from which site was
launched into eternity, and study " the work of G »d as seen
in the wean," as she said. Her friends remonstrated witb
her, but -he ventured too far down tho declivuv of 'he ruck,
when a wave struck her, and in a moment she was dashed .

from their sight.
George Anderson, a butcher, refused to lie sworn or answer

any questions before the Albany grand jury j whereupon tbe
court fined him one hund'ed and filly dollars, and ordeiad birn
to be confimd for thirty dfcys.

In Taunton, (Mass.) the other day, a bo* was fined f.fl*
dollars for raising a false alarm of fire. A few inflictions oflike punishment in this city (says the Belumora Ctif i*'s
would be of infinite service.

| |Thr Filicide of Jacob Mann, in Philadelphia, on Tue- is*
morning, by blowing out his brairn, was, it seem*, in eon*e
quence of his errest the day previous for some slleg"! offc»1
in settling up an estate of which be was the executor. Ho
committed the deed in the house of the officer, where be '

slept during tbe night. He was a wklowtr, agedm«ch respected.


